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Seafood 

August 15, 2011 

The Current Situation of Imported Marine Products 

According to the June statistics of Japan Fish Traders Association, import of marine 

products rose 0.4% in volume and 0.7% in value from the previous year recording 225,520 

tons, 117.3 billion yen. During the first half of year from January to June, there was a 

0.2% drop in volume and 4.9% rise in value recording 1,268,130 tons, 664.4 billion yen. 

The key fish species that increased in June were frozen herring, minced walleye pollack, 

saury, cod roe, squid, seaweed, and other filet type fish. On the other hand, some fresh 

fish such as salmon, trout, tuna, smelt, shrimp, octopus, and eel decreased. Saury 

increased to 1,518 tons. Minced fish and cod roe from the US and Russia are on a rise 

with its steady production, while both frozen and processed squid are increasing. 

Brooding of herrings was imported in a large number from North America. 
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The Market Size of Sushi is 1.5 Trillion Yen 

Let's look at corporations that make a specialty 

of imported marine products. Many corporations 

are paying attention to sushi. The size of 

Japanese sushi market is 1.5 trillion yen, and of 

that, "kaiten-zushi" or conveyor belt sushi 

continues to grow, reaching 500 billion yen.  

 

Koyo Trading is putting power into sushi using 

raw fish with the "intention for real thing". 

"Whelk slice" is processed natural whelk from Russia, Magadan. You can enjoy its chewy 

texture and slight flavor of the sea. "Southern Sea Red Shrimp" is specially processed 

fresh Indonesian cultured Vannamei shrimp. Keeping its fresh texture and vivid red color 

of shrimp, it is unique and different from other products. It is produced in Indonesia, 

Java. "Southern Sea Flying Fish Roe" has 2 different types, orange and gold. Using dried 

flying fish roe from Indonesia, you can enjoy the gloss and lumpy sensation created by the 

original processing ways.  

 

Maple Foods is a corporation that puts emphasis on developed products using catfish and 

oyster that are expanding its demand. Cultured catfish is increasing intensively for the 

past 10 years in Vietnam. Imports to Japan are also increasing. Maple Foods imports half 

shell oyster from the US, river shrimps from India, soft shell crabs from Vietnam, and 

blue mussels from Chile for restaurants.  

 

Japan Katsugyo lays stress on Korean Ezo abalone and its processed goods that are 

popular among restaurants and sushi bars. The company believes that "there are many 

restaurants that do not own a fish tank and there is demand for frozen products that 

could be used right away for sashimi". They will emphasize on frozen Ezo abalone as well 

in the future.  

 

Kyokuyo is working on global strategy and processing strategy. They lay stress on 

developing and selling processed marine products such as trout smoke salmon (from 

Chile, processed in Thailand KUE Corp.) that won gold price for Monde Selection, 

cultured black tiger from Madagascar, natural banana shrimp from Australia, natural 

tiger shrimp from Australia, and natural sea tiger from Nigeria.  

 

Yamamasa is pushing on "Ryuguden", a pickled fish brand using natural pacific cods 
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from Alaska as a gift product. There are many repeaters due to gift-giving sales battle. 

After catching, the fish is processed on board while it is alive and it is frozen immediately 

so it stays fresh.  

 

Max Food Industry is importing sushi toppings such as sea urchin from Canada, Chile, 

US, and the Philippines. Sea urchins are repacked in factories and sold to volume sellers 

and restaurants. They process and sell sea urchin puree, unground sea urchin, sea urchin 

sauce, and sea urchin powder.  

 

Nippon Marine is enthusiastic about suggesting menus using albacore from Canada and 

trout from Chile. The product quality is high due to inspections in both Canada and 

Japan, and it is evaluated for steady supply. Salmon and trout are sold for sushi topping 

after they are sliced and processed.  

 

Sanyo Foods lay stress on sushi toppings such as Atlantic salmon from Norway, red 

abalone from Chile, baby lobster from Chile, and eel from China. For the Atlantic salmon 

from Norway, one company does all the stages of work starting from egg collection to 

processing. The whole progress of egg, hatching, farm, type and amount of feed, 

vaccination, temperature, name of the exporting ship, "ike-jime", and processing could be 

traced. Red abalone from Chile is also completely part of the process production, 

providing safety to the consumers. 
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